These University Studies represent the first year of a process to integrate foreign students in the French university system, in the first year of BUT (Bachelor of Technology).

The DU FLEST has 3 objectives:

- Place the students in a situation of language immersion so they will be prepared to follow courses in management, marketing, sales, etc., (taught in BUT Marketing Techniques) or mechanics, mathematics, electronics, computing, etc., (taught in BUT Mechanical and Production Engineering / Applied Physics / Electrical Engineering and Computer Science);
- Help foreign students to know more about the methods of teaching in French universities;
- Reinforce and complete the required knowledge in different majors to enter a BUT.

Requirements for entering DU FLEST

- Students are required to have the equivalent of the “Baccalauréat”;
- Students must have studied French for at least 800 hours in their native country;
- Students must have the B1 level certificate in French (Common European Framework);
- Students must have studied English for at least 300 hours;
- Students must be interested in Business and Marketing or Engineering.
Curriculum

- Courses spread over 32 weeks, from 20 to 25 hours per week at the Institute of Technology;
- Plus personal work.

2 Teaching units and many pedagogical elements:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Teaching Units (TU)</th>
<th>Marketing Techniques</th>
<th>Number of hours</th>
<th>Coefficients</th>
<th>ENGINEERING</th>
<th>Number of hours</th>
<th>Coefficients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| TU1                 | Languages and
                   communication |                |              |             |                |              |
|                     | French as a
                   foreign
                   language | 300            | 5            | French as a
                   foreign
                   language | 300            | 5            |
|                     | Local culture | 40             | 1            | Local culture | 40             | 1            |
|                     | English       | 20             | 1            | English      | 20             | 1            |
|                     | IT            | 20             | 1            | IT           | 20             | 1            |
|                     | French for
                   business
                   and marketing | 80             | 2            | French for
                   engineering | 80             | 2            |
| Student total TU1   |                      | 460            | 10           |              | 460            | 10           |

| TU2                 | Firm environment |                |              | Basic sciences |                |              |
|                     | Economics       | 20             | 1            | Applied
                   mathematics | 40             | 2            |
|                     | Statistics      | 20             | 1            | Physics        | 40             | 2            |
|                     | Management      | 20             | 1            |               |                |              |
|                     | Law             | 20             | 1            |               |                |              |
| Student total TU2   |                      | 80             | 4            |              | 80             | 4            |

| TU3                 | Sales techniques |                |              | Scientific
                   techniques |                |              |
|                     | Marketing       | 40             | 2            | Mechanical
                   engineering | 20             | 1            |
|                     | International
                   trade | 15             | 1            | Computer
                   science /
                   sensors | 30             | 2            |
|                     | Sales
                   negotiation | 15             | 1            | Applied
                   electricity
                   and electronics | 20             | 1            |
| Student total TU3   |                      | 70             | 4            |              | 70             | 4            |
| Total student       |                      | 610            | 18           |              | 610            | 18           |

- The first six weeks are devoted to intensive French courses;
- Each student will have an academic tutor depending on the needs;
- Throughout the year, foreign students are tutored by French students providing an individual help depending on the needs.
Procedures to graduate DU FLEST and enter 1st year of BUT

Assessment procedure:
● Continuous assessment at the end of each pedagogical units;
● Compulsary class and test attendance;
* The lowest mark is applied in case of unjustified absence to a test.

Graduating:
● Minimum average total result of 10 points out of 20 (when between 8 and 10/20, the year can be repeated);
● No teaching unit below 8 points out of 20.

Admission procedure in 1st year of BUT at Le Creusot Institute of Technology:
● DU FLEST (passed);
● B2 level certificate in French (Common European Language).
* Depending on the vacancies in the concerned department.

How to apply ?

⇒ Application forms can be downloaded on the IUT website: http://iutlecreusot.u-bourgogne.fr/international/du-internationaux.html
⇒ Application forms:
● Must be posted on “Études en France” (for non-EU member applicants): https://www.campusfrance.org/fr/candidature-enseignement-superieur-france
● Can be sent back to: scola-lecreusot@u-bourgogne.fr (for EU member applicants).